
 Half Day 3-4 year olds 

ID#                      Camp Theme        Dates  Days      Times      Fee 

28515-01         Safari May 28-29  T,W             9am-12noon          $46 
28515-02 Dig for Dino’s June 3-5 M,T,W 9am-12noon          $69 
28515-03 Superhero June 10-12 M,T,W 9am-12noon          $69 
28515-04 Animal World June 17-19 M,T,W 9am-12noon          $69 
28515-05 Reptile Rock  June 24-26 M,T,W 9am-12noon          $69 
28515-06 Explorers Camp July 1-3 M,T,W      9am-12noon          $69 
28515-07 Down & Dirty July 8-10 M,T,W 9am-12noon          $69 
28515-08 Fairytale Friends July 15-17 M,T,W 9am-12noon          $69 
28515-09 Ocean Below July 22-24 M,T,W 9am-12noon          $69 
28515-10 Bugs, Birds, Bees July 29-31 M,T,W 9am-12noon          $69 
28515-11 Wild Ones Aug. 5-7 M,T,W 9am-12noon          $69             

 Before Camp     Hours:  7:30-9am   Fee:  $24 per week    *Week of July 1-5 $20 

CAMP DESCRIPTIONS 
Safari Adventure -Lions Tigers Oh My! It is time to explore the jungle scene. Strap in for one     

adventurous ride. 

Dig for Dinos -Thump Thump Thump…The earth is shaking. That’s what it must have been like when 
dinosaurs walked the earth. Join us for a fun time learning about dinos 

Superhero-Become a defender of evil – Be a hero. You will have a great time being a SUPERHERO. 
You can dress like a superhero too. 

NEW! Animal World -Adventure is awaiting you. Grab your back pack and come on an amazing        
adventure into the animal world.         Mon.- Australia, Tu.- South America, Wed. – Asia. 

Reptile Rock- What makes a reptile a reptile? They are cold- blooded and covered in scales. 
Come and learn about these    amazing creatures.  

NEW! Explorers Camp—Heigh Ho Heigh Ho off exploring we go.  Come and explore the park with us. 
We will learn about local       animals, bugs, and flowers.  

Down & Dirty—Ever wanted to have a food fight and not get into trouble for having one? You will also get 
messy, dirty, slimy and maybe even muddy and you won’t get into trouble. Your parents might have to bring you 
a change of clothes. Please wear clothes that you can get dirty.  

NEW! Fairytale Friends— Explore the creatures from your favorite storybooks (mermaids, dragons,     
fairies, knights, princesses). Let the magic begin  

Ocean below—Ever wonder what lives in the ocean? Come and explore with us the magic of the sea.  

NEW! Bugs, Birds, Bees—Explore the world of the 3 Bs. Every day we will look at these amazing creatures. 

Wild Ones—The camp with a little bit of everything. We will revisit some of the fun things we covered    
during the summer. 


